Welcome to Contracts I.

1. Purchase the required textbook (Ayres and Klass, EIGHTH Edition) and the accompanying Statute Book (by Farnsworth, et. al).

2. Read pp. 1-18 along with any problems; read the statutes, if any, to which you are referred by the text.

3. Once you are enrolled on the Course Website (see instructions below), familiarize yourself with the Course Information, and go to the Course Documents page and read Oliver Wendell Holmes, “The Path of the Law.”

4. After you have received a Lexis-Nexis ID and Password, during your orientation, you should enroll on the Contracts I website.

Here are brief instructions:

Go to: www.lexis.com/lawschool

my webcourses
courses (near top)
search asks for name of course “CONTRACTS I Fall 2014”
find button saying “enroll”
to test to see you are enrolled properly, exit out of Lexis-Nexis; then go back and enter your password and id again. “CONTRACTS I Fall 2014” should show up under “My Courses” or “My Webcourses”.

I look forward to meeting you in class.

Prof. Silber